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The Supreme Knight 

During January I had a busy time answering e-mails and correspondence. 

I visited Head office and whilst I was there, I attended the 1st anniversary Mass for 
Archbishop Tartaglia. The Mass was held in St Andrews Cathedral Glasgow, and 
we were limited to 5 Brothers in attendance. The Brothers who attended were 
Myself, Frank Kelly, Regional Director for Scotland, J. O’Donnell, PGK Province 
1, Tom Knight, PGK -Elect Province 16, Brian Henry Past Director.

The Mass was well attended by Bishops and Priests, and members of the public from 
the Archdiocese and from the rest of Scotland. 

We arranged two Anniversary Masses in London on the 16th of January for Archbishop 
Tartaglia to allow the Southern Provinces the chance to attend. They were held in  
Hanwell and in Bexleyheath.

Brother Rosario Fichardo and Brother John Campolini kindly organised the event and 
represented myself at these Masses. 

The Board of Directors met for a second time in January. We met at the Liner Hotel in 
Liverpool where we had a good and constructive meeting. 

I attended The Virtual March for Life which was arranged by our Apostolate committee, 
and I would say it was a successful day. It was good to see our Irish Brothers join us. 
We are collaborating very well with the Knights of Columbanus this is the third or 
fourth thing we have joined in together, since October, and I know it will 
continue throughout the year. 

I also attended a meeting with Helen Border from Divine Mercy Scotland to discuss the 
Mercy Bus tour for the North of England. Plans are at an early stage.

There were two Rosaries for the Repose of the soul of Mrs Jean Gallagher the wife of 
Past Director Brother Michael Gallagher I managed to attend the second one thanks to 
all who attended. It just goes to show what a wonderful tool that Zoom is. 

We visited Jersey to plan for Supreme Council and met with the local organising  
committee, again a very productive Meeting thanks to Canon Dominic for all 
his support. All invitations to guests have gone out from Head Office. 



Brothers if you have not booked your flights to Jersey already, please do so as soon as 
possible as we have seen the prices rise since they first came out at the beginning of 
January. You can claim your expenses immediately from Head Office. 

Supreme Councils 2023 and 2024 

Brothers we are looking for bids for our next two Supreme Councils if you think your 
Province could hold Supreme Council contact Head Office for specifications. For 2023 
we need bids in by June 2022 

Brothers we have a very exciting year ahead of us with some wonderful initiatives to 
look forward to from our Supreme Directors. 

May St Columba look after you and protect you all in Faith Love and Fraternity. 

Fraternally 

Henry Welsh 

Supreme Knight. 

The Supreme Knight 



Membership & Development 

Dear Brothers, 

What is great news, as we’ve entered 2022, albeit with the dreaded covid rearing its  
ugly head again, that social restrictions and the possibility of Churches being closed 
again isn’t being discussed by our politicians. We must take heart in that and remember 
that ‘if the Churches are open for business, so must we be’. Covid has of course taken 
the rug from under all our feet, but we must get our confidence back and show  
ourselves in the communities in which we serve. Not easy I’m sure for many of us but 
we must take the step to once again practice our faith and reignite ourselves once again 
in our Parishes. We will grow on from there, that’s for sure. 

~~~~~~~~~ 

Use every available tool you have, remember the good times and why you joined the 
KSC in the first place. Use your memories and experience to attract new men to 
continue our great work across the country. I loved the last two issues of Columba   
Magazine recently. It highlighted exactly what we’re doing up and down the country in 
a brilliant way. Men of all backgrounds, joined together in Faith, Family and Fraternity 
cracking on Serving God by Serving Others. Use this magazine as recruitment tool.  
Order back copies from Head Office and lay them out where you can. If someone asks 
‘what do the Knights do?’, give them a few magazines to take away. It’s all captured 
perfectly in there and encapsulates exactly what we are all about. 

~~~~~~~~~ 

The Surrey Shield is an annual award presented by the Supreme Knight to the Province 
which has recruited and retained the most Brothers. It wasn’t awarded in 2021 at the 
Supreme Council in Liverpool. For the first time in the Order’s history, each Province 
was in negative figures. Can WE change this for 2022? I know when my then PGK 
picked up this award for two consecutive years, in 2017 & 2018, it gave us all a huge 
sense of satisfaction and pride, leading to more Brothers joining. We all like getting a 
pat on the back for doing a good job, can your Province lead the way and pick up the 
Shield in October at Supreme Council? I know my own Province is certainly trying 
hard. We want it back and as it’s in Jersey for Supreme Council in October, we want to
keep it there! 

Faith, Family, Fraternity 



The Surrey Shield 2022 

We now begin the countdown to Supreme Council 2022 

Can your Province win the magnificent Surrey Shield, awarded to the best performing 
Province for Membership & Development? 

The Shield will be awarded at Supreme Council, held in the island of Jersey, over the 
weekend of 7-9 October 2022 by the Supreme Knight, Brother Henry Welsh, and the 
Supreme Director for Membership & Development, Brother Danny Ó hEarchaí 

Membership & Development 
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I’ve carried out a little research on how to attract people to a church. Pretty similar to us 
really… 

1. Make newcomers feel welcome. There are many reasons why someone hasn't
been to church in a while

2. Shorten your sermons

3. Ask your congregation for feedback

4. Encourage church members to bring friends

5. Share videos on social media

6. Invite people with text messages

So relating the above to the KSC…. 

1. I think we are already. Do you make any potential Brothers welcome in    
Meetings? I’d say yes to that.

2. Shorten our Meetings. Yes indeed. Make them punchy; get your point across and 
move on the next item on the Agenda.

3. The Board of Directors have asked for feedback many times, but we seldom  
receive it. My Committee are constantly in touch, and I thank them for that. 
My email address is always on this Bulletin, but I very rarely receive an email 
‘Dear Danny, you know what I think about Membership and how to improve 
it’... It’s difficult to gauge opinion with no benchmark to measure off.

4. Yes indeed, we must know someone at our local Churches who may be   
interested. If there are not, then why not? Relates to number 3, if I don’t know 
about it, I can’t effect change.

5. Something we’re excellent at!

Membership & Development 
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  Areas With Councils Areas Without Councils 

Membership & Development 

6. Or an email! We all have mobile phones and I know of some brilliant WhatsApp
groups within Provinces and Councils, it helps them run their Council. Let’s embrace
that more!

~~~~~~~~~ 

In the month of March, all being well, we will have the great joy of erecting a brand 
new Council, in Berwick-upon-Tweed. This is mainly down to the hard work of Brother 
Brian Beaton, the PGK of Province 3 (Edinburgh) and the Regional Director of Region 
3, Brother Stephen McMillan. The town of Berwick is smack bang on the border of 
England and Scotland, hence Bro Brian’s involvement. This new Council will also 
bridge the gap very nicely between the Councils in Middlesbrough and Edinburgh and 
gives us hope to increase more within the Diocese of Hexham & Newcastle, which 
doesn’t benefit from a KSC Council in the Diocese. We’ve already met via Zoom the 
Bishop of H&N, His Lordship Bishop Robert, and he is so keen for us to expand in his 
Diocese. He has even given us our own co-ordinator to help us along the way, Reverend 
Father Peter Stott. A dream situation for us! 

Can your Provinces try this too? Can the Regional Directors highlight areas within their
Regions which have a gap and exploit that to recruit men to form a new Council? 

These maps shows where the KSC are active, and where we are not. Plenty of areas 
which we can at least try and make an impression…. 

Faith, Family, Fraternity 



Of course, we don’t expect to be in every area (although great if we were) but there is 
some interesting ‘bridge gapping’ which springs out. Namely: 

Please  do let me know any thoughts, ideas, and suggestions:

• Can the 3 Scottish Provinces push on together and head north and south of the
central belt? Oban, Moffat, Gretna for example?

• Can Region 3 fill in the gaps from coast to coast?

• Can the 2 Welsh Provinces meet in the middle? Less population of course but
can small, working Councils of only 3 Brothers be created?

• Can Province 18 and 38 come together, pushing over to Province 9 to make
Region 5 a ‘Midlands Powerhouse’ of Catholic Action?

• With these last 2 in mind, can Provinces 2 and 37 head south to meet
Province 18, completing the job?

• Can Province 27 head down to Province 10 and combine geographically in
their Region?

• Can the gaps between Province 12 and Province 34 be filled (south Kent)?

• Can Province 14 push west into Province 19 and, in turn, can they head into
Cornwall (a Celtic ‘nation’ without a single Council). Can Province 14 also
try Weston-super-Mare, Bristol and Bath - all large settlements without
Councils.

• Can Region 7 with Province 12 ‘mop up’ any Parishes in our Capital without
Councils?

• Can Province 39 finally capture the hearts of Guernsey men and re-establish a
Council in that island after a long wait of 19 years since that Council closed...

membership@ksc.org.uk 

Fraternal wishes, Danny Ó hEarchaí  Supreme Director for Membership & Development 

Membership & Development 

Faith, Family, Fraternity 
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200 Club
The January winner was Brother John Burns of Council 22, second was Bro Peter O’Shea 
Council 324, third was Council 393 and 4th was Bro Michael Young (affiliated to Head 
Office). We now have over one hundred Members. Please consider joining as the more 
Members we have the higher the prize money and more we can give to good causes. 
Please discuss with your Council Brothers.

March - Grand National Draw
The draw takes place on 28th March, so can you please all do one last push on this. If you 
need extra ticket’s please let Head Office know asap.  

March and April - Lenten Stations
From 2nd March to the 14th of April we will have our Lenten Stations of the Cross via 
Zoom. Archbishop Bernard Longley is covering the 9th of March and Reverend Father 
Michael Dolman the Rector of St Marys College in Oscott (Seminary) will do the 16th of 
March. Deacon Keith Millage has agreed to take part (flexible date wise), so at the time of 
writing we are still looking for Volunteers (ideally Clergy) to lead three of these dates, 
plus we need responders. If you can help, please let me know ASAP.

May - The Month of our Blessed Mother
We will once again Re-Dedicate the Order to our Blessed Mother reciting the Rosary on 
each Monday of the Month in May. We need volunteers to lead this please. 

June - Pilgrimage to Lourdes
From 6th until the 13th of June to mark the Feast of St Columba. We have at least 30 
people who have put their names down. Flying from Manchester airport @£619 each. 
Head Office needs £100 deposit per person. If we get enough booking’s we may send a 
coach as well, whatever choice please book quickly.

Faith, Family, Fraternity 
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Action & Social 

July - Mercy Bus

From 25th  July  until 30th July, the Knights of St Columba will be sponsoring the 
"Divine Mercy Bus" which will travel the Country with 2 Priests on board to hear 
Confessions at the various stops (Newcastle, Salford, Leeds, Birmingham, Wrexham, 
Liverpool). The final stop will be in Liverpool at St John's Market on Saturday 30th July 
and we will end the week with a Celebration Mass at the Hope University Chapel at 
2pm.

September - March for Life

3rd September 2022 – London.  This is a direct approach to all Brothers especially those in 
The Southern Provinces to support this Pro-Life Action.  We could possibly have a Mass 
on the Friday evening with a hot pot supper or a buffet supper in a Church Hall next to a 
Church in London. We could get visitors from outside of London to stay in a TravelLodge. 
Please confirm early if interested. 

National Action Project

The John Foster Memorial Home in India has about 8 months to run so we need to try to 
boost the figures. Please do a final push with any fundraising activities.

Social events

If you have any other ideas for a large social or family event, please let me know. 

Brother Stephen Ferris 

Supreme Director for Action and Social 

apostolates@ksc.org.uk 

Faith, Family, Fraternity 



Spirituality & Welfare 

My Dear Brothers 

I am delighted to welcome Fr. Ryan Black onto the S&W committee. He has joined the 
Committee with the permission and Blessing of Right Rev John Keenan, Bishop of 
Paisley to whom I am grateful. 

As a way of introduction Fr. Ryan was a Member of the KSC prior to his time in the 
Seminary and subsequent Ordination into Holy Orders on 15th August 2020. Fr Ryan on 
top of his Priestly duties in Paisley is also doing further studies for which we wish him 
well, so he is very busy. With this in mind Fr Ryan will be writing a short piece every 
other month for the Bulletin/Newsletter, his first installment follows.

'I was delighted when Bro. Sean asked me to join the Spirituality and Welfare       
Committee of the Order. When I was active in my Council and Province in the years 
before I went to Seminary, it was almost exclusively within the sphere of Action and 
Youth, so this is a new experience for me, and one which I look forward to enjoying. 

Brothers, in just a few weeks we will embark upon our annual Lenten journey towards 
Calvary. Although the season of Lent comes around each year, and even though it is one 
of the Church’s penitential seasons, nevertheless it strikes me that in some profound 
way, we Catholics enjoy Lent. I encourage you to think about that; what is it about a 
season or prayer, fasting, alms-giving that attracts us? Shouldn’t we run in the opposite 
direction when that familiar Ash Wednesday Gospel is proclaimed: “When you give 
alms… when you pray… when you fast…”? 

I think what we find so attractive about Lent is the fact that it helps us to realise what is 
truly important in life. Whenever we carry out the three Lenten disciplines, we 
implicitly affirm that life is about more than us and our concerns. First and foremost, we 
renew our relationship with God, and we think about how our sins damage that 
relationship 
daily. We also reflect upon our relationships with others–those close to us and those 
whom we do not know–and we do what we can to build bridges and repair breaches. 
Finally, we think about our own place in life and about what really matters to us. 

Of course, all of this is challenging, testing. That’s the point. That’s why Holy Mother 
Church always puts before us the story of Jesus’ trial in the desert on the First Sunday of 
Lent. The challenges we face only become fruitful when we unite them with those 

Faith, Family, Fraternity 



Spirituality & Welfare 

faced by Our Lord in the wilderness, the garden and Golgotha. If we keep that in mind, 
we avoid running the risk of perceiving Lent as a time for testing how far we can push 
ourselves; we are not sadomasochists! Instead, when we unite our trials with those of 
our Lord, we come to understand that Lent is a time of preparation for the Resurrection 
of Jesus, much like the sojourn in the wilderness experienced by the Israelites before 
their entry into the Promised Land. 

Think how fruitful this Lenten journey will be for you and your families if you 
embarked upon it with one question in mind: how will my Lenten disciplines help me 
to unite myself more closely to Jesus, who suffered and died for me on Calvary? That’s 
challenging, Brothers, but isn’t that the point?'

Father Ryan Black 

Caring for one another: 

As a race (Human Race) we all are social animals, but I ask you to imagine what it is 
like to be alone, without interaction with another living soul for day’s and weeks 
running into months and even years? I have heard it said many times ‘I like my own
company’, the question I always ask is "yes, but for how long"?

Loneliness can come on slowly and has a tendency to lead to depression and mental 
health issues, we can help to prevent that and I’m sure you would agree that prevention 
is always far better than a cure. 

Many of us join the Order, to help our Church and the Clergy, but the other thing many
of us enjoy is the interaction between Brothers, the friendship and the interaction with 
other Brothers, in the Meetings, collective actions and social evenings we found that
the majority of us were able bodied, with some of the older Brothers in varying degrees 
not as agile as they once were, but they made the effort to come and support the 
Council as much for interaction with other Brother Knights.

As our older Brothers and some of the younger ones become unable to attend Meetings
or events, tend to too quickly be forgotten, with no contact with the Brothers of the 
Council, as a fraternal Order we should never let that happen to any of our Brothers and
it will never happen if we live up to the virtues of our great order. In your Charity

Faith, Family, Fraternity 



Spirituality & Welfare 

please contact these Brothers, in the true spirit of Fraternity show that Brotherly love by 
offering your time and effort to call them and in Unity we can work together to prevent 
our Brothers feeling alone, unloved and unwanted. 

Remember Brothers this does include everybody from Past Supreme Knights to a 

Brother who attained Full Knighthood, has worked hard and supported everything

he could when he was fit and able, but never felt confident enough to take Office.
Unless we take action Brothers, it will all to soon be our turn to be forgotten.

Brother Sean Mulligan 

Supreme Director for Spirituality & Welfare 

welfare@ksc.org.uk 

Faith, Family, Fraternity 



Youth & Young People 

Brothers, the launch of the St Joseph Photography Competition showed that a Pulpit/
lectern address to the congregation is so meaningful and introduces the Parishioner 
again to the KSC. Lets us do more of this please. Are there any feedback from your 
Brothers, Schools, Parish Groups and other organisations? What feedback have you had 
Brothers? Please give any feedback from your area of the Country by email to : 
headoffice@ksc.org.uk and youth@ksc.org.uk 

Facebook- KSC Youth and Young People 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/617421102214099 

Copy and paste the above into your browser and join the group in person or as your 
Council or Province. Visit the page as and when you can. Items posted daily, weekly. 
This saves you receiving these items as emails so often. You will find Youth centric 
items from various known sources that you can share to your Schools, Parish, Province 
or Council Facebook pages or emails. 

Reminders 

Virtual Zoom Youth and Young People Officers Workshop/Training day. 

February 2022 Date to be confirmed. 

Opportunity to talk about all things Youth and Young People, Explore ideas about doing 
the Youth Role at Provincial and Council Level using the Role Guide etc. Explain the 
Orders' own Competitions and Promotion ideas.

Zoom details will be forwarded to WPGK’s, Provincial Youth Officers, WGK’s 
Council Youth Officers as soon as dates are fixed. 

Can I implore our WPGK’s and WGK’s to ensure that they personally    
communicate this to their Provincial Officers and Council Youth Officers when 
date and time an-nounced. The relevant Officers and their Committee Brothers 
and any Brother should attend and join this event.

Faith, Family, Fraternity 



Re: KSC Youth Competitions 

NATIONAL COMPETITIONS 2022 - ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

1) Nativity Scene Painting: Primary Grades 4 to 7 years of age. 4th February 2022

2) Nativity Scene Painting: Primary Grades 7 to 11 years of age. 4th February 2022

We will hope to get the Nativity Results out to you before the Photography Competition 
results. The Nativity Provincial entries are already arriving at Head Office. 

Year of St Joseph Competition. 

Photographs - Theme St Joseph. 

1) Photography-St Joseph - Photographs with appropriate bible verse about St Joseph
that best represents the St Joseph scene in your Photo.

2) Photography-Crib - Crib at your Parish Church, or a Parish Church near you, or at
your local Cathedral.

· Winners - Winner and runner up from each group will be chosen.

· Provinces should only send their winning entry please.

· Prizes – Winner £30.00. Runners up £20.00 Plus Certificate.

**Submission Date is Friday, 25th February 2022* 

1) Easter Scene Painting: Primary Grades 7 to 11 years of age. 6th May 2022

2) Easter Scene Painting: Secondary Grades 11 to 14 years of age. 6th May 2022

3) Easter Scene Painting: Senior Grades 14 to 18 years of age. 6th May 2022

Please start to promote this next competition now please. Poster and Rule 
Sheets are available on request from Head Office or directly from me. 

Youth & Young People 
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· Can you ask your Primary/Secondary School, College or University Catholic
Chaplaincy if you could come in and introduce the Knights of St Columba to them
in 3-5mins?

· Can you ask the Parish Priest if you can speak about Youth at all your weekend
Masses given 3-5mins at each one of your Parishes?

· Can you ask your Parish Priest if you can speak to the Holy Communion
Children and Confirmation Young People given 3-5mins during their Programme
about our commitment to Youth and Our Youth Programmes and the KSC?

· Can you organise a Fun-day in your Parish with refreshment for Youth and Young
People?

· Can you organise a Spiritual Topical (e.g. Laudato Si, Catholic Social Teaching. 2
examples only) day with Benediction at the end with your Parish Priest or his

Youth & Young People 

Note: As with all the Supreme Directors Report in this Head Office Bulletin. Can I 
respectfully remind each Provincial and Council Officer that they are required to 
include a precis/summary of the HO Bulletin in their written Provincial and 
Council reports, in order to bring it to the attention of the Brothers when emailed 
in the Provincial and Council Newsletter and Minutes. At the very least he should 
read it out in the Council meeting. 

My comments for February 2022 follows: Brothers Engage! Engage with our Young
People by promoting our Youth events and Competitions by using the Pulpit/Lectern to 
announce each Competition as well as sending them direct to our Schools. Use the 
Parish newsletter to announce each Competition. Put all Youth events and Competitions 
on your Council, Province website and especially on your Parish websites. A 
Monsignor confirmed his Parish Communities reliance on the Parish website since the 
Pandemic forced all of us to use the website for up-to-date information about our Parish 
Life. Also, ensure you print posters and put them on the Parish Notice Board. Please
ensure that you request a KSC page on the Parish website and then use it and keep the 
information up-to-date please. Let us make 2022 a productive year for our Youth and 
for our Order 

Things to do 
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Curate for Young People 16yrs-upwards with refreshments?

Some of the above can then be repeated twice a year or annually as permitted. Please 
give us feedback for every event you manage. Also, remember safeguarding in all
that you do with and around Young People. 

Let us know of any help you need regarding promotion into your Schools, Parishes, and 
Church Groups? Let us know of any ideas that you have that will make all our work 
better please? I want to thank you all on behalf of the Youth and Young People 
Committee and myself. 

Things to come. 

KSC Young People Award 

KSC Speech Writing and Reading Competition 

Youth and Young People Zoom Virtual Seminar - Officers and Council 
Brothers - February 

Youth and Young People Seminar Virtual dates - TBC 

Youth and Young People Seminar Residential dates - Tuesday 26th July – 
Friday 29nd July 2022 (this to be confirmed)

The Youth and Young People Supreme Committee wish you and your families well in 
Faith, Family and Fraternity 

Fraternally,  

Michael Akinrele 

Supreme Director for Youth and Young People. 

Youth & Young People 
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Media 

Columba Magazine 

Any contribution articles for the Spring 2022 Edition must be with  
columba.magazine@ksc.org.uk by the 10th of February 2022 and no later. Also please 
do not send articles to media@ksc.org.uk or to Brother Tom Knight direct (unless you 
have permission) any more as these will now be returned and you will be requested to 
send them to the correct email address. 

eColumba Newsletter 

eColumba Newsletter will be restarting in February 2022 with a new Editor. It will have 
a new look and feel to it. We know you will all enjoy the new look. Remember that we 
can advertise your events for you in eColumba so please do send them in. If you would 
like to publish anything into eColumba please email your upcoming events to 
ecolumba@ksc.org.uk 

National Website 

Work on the new 2022 Website is going on in the background. This is a lot of work for 
us to do to complete the Website. As there will be a lot more functionality to the website 
this will all be done in the background. We are hopeful of a launch at Supreme Council 
2022. As such the current website will be updated with some new content shortly but
these updates will be small. 

As a start we have procured a new look 3D logo for the new website. 

Other Departments 

In 2022 we will be working hard with other departments to ensure that we have all the 
events that are planned for the forthcoming year. Please pay attention to these  
departments, especially Action & Social for major events coming up in which you can 
participate.

Media Committee Meets 

The Media Committee met in January where we were excited to welcome Brother  
Patrick Boyle (Province 12) who has been assigned as the new eColumba Editor. We 
have also added Brothers Michael Gallagher and Ray Harden (Province 14) who have 
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Media 

Faith, Family, Fraternity 

joined the Team and will carry out proof-reading of everything that the Media  
Committee produces, not only for our department but also other departments. 

2022 Looks to be an exciting year for our Committee and I look forward to working 
with them all this coming year. 

Room for Improvement 

If you have IT skills and feel that you would benefit our Committee please do get in 
touch. We can always welcome Brothers with skills to help us. Please email  
media@ksc.org.uk and come along and assist us in our great work. 

Sincerely & Fraternally  

Sean Smith,  

Supreme Director Communications & Media 
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OBITUARIES

01/10/2021 Allex Dilon Council 338 Province 38
02/10/2021 Trevor Lee Yow Council 248 Province 27
03/10/2021 Steven Brennan Council 185 Province 14
04/10/2021 Michael Campbell Council 29 Province 4
06/10/2021 Brother Charles Serignat MOH Council 380 Province 12
07/10/2021 Alf Roberts Council 173 Province 10
07/10/2021 Desmond Kelly Council 984 Province 30
09/10/2021 Wilfred Canagaretna Council 440 Province 29
10/10/2021 Ian Ward Council 579 Province 38
19/10/2021 Bernard Gillespie Council 150 Province 1
24/10/2021 Joseph McNee  Council 520 Province 16
29/10/2021 Martin H. Quinn Council 380 Province 12
29/10/2021 Peter Fielding  Council 468 Province 7

Brothers who passed to their eternal reward in November 2021

Brothers who passed to their eternal reward in October 2021

03/11/2021 Alfred John Nutley Council 326 Province 12
04/11/2021 Terence H. O'Neil Council 293 Province 18
13/11/2021 Vernon Ashing Council 277 Province 34
22/11/2021 George Lwin Council 9 Province 2
24/11/2021 Kenneth Lobo Council 399 Province 30
25/11/2021 David Stannard Council 440 Province 29

Brothers who passed to their eternal reward in December 2021

04/12/2021 GeorgeWhite Council 396 Province 1
05/12/2021 Joseph Boylan  Council 82 Province 10
05/12/2021 Jack Gole Council 518 Province 27
10/12/2021 Bernard Fitzsimmons Council 9 Province 2
14/12/2021 Darlington Njere Council 127 Province 18
15/12/2021 Peter Magin Council 369 Province 11
23/12/2021 Bill Williams Council 525 Province 16
30/12/2022 Edward Turvey Council 528 Province 29
31/12/2021 Anthony Gill Council 64 Province 2
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NEW MEMBERS
These new Members have joined the Order in the last three months.

Council 136  Province 14 Brother Joseph Chapman 

Council 104 Province 8  Brother Ellis Enobakhare

Council 937 Province 10 Brother Basil O’Fomata-Aghaenu

Council 981 Province 3 Michael McCourt

Council 520 Province 16 Jonathan Shaw

Council 60 Province 6 William Garbarino

Council 29 Province 4 Christopher Spence 

Council 60 Province 6 Oliver Foley-Marshall 

Council 268 Province 21 Michael Needham 

Council 268 Province 21 Tyrone McLaughlin 

Council 192 Province 10 Jude Nzemeke 

Council 520 Province 16 Pius Ayogu

Council 520 Province 16 Ian Rodger

OBITUARIES

15/01/2022 James Ian Thompson    Council 425 Province 5
17/01/2022 William (Bill) Davey    Council 232 Province 14
23/01/2022 William D. Huchinson   Council 215 Province 21
23/01/2022 Rev. Fr Eddie Richer    Council 185 Province 14
26/01/2022 Edmond Young    Council 549 Province 4

Brothers who passed to their eternal reward in January 2022
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